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"A Good man is 

influenced by God himself, 

and has a kind of divinity 

within him;

so it may be a question 

whether he goes to 

heaven, or heaven comes 

to him"



A child’s emotional development begins at infancy and 

grows during childhood by various stages.                               

Toys are not a source of environment but also play a vital 

educational role. Toys enhance cognitive behavior, improve 

cerebral development and stimulate creativity among 

children. 

Toys promote physical as well as mental skills. Children are 

known to learn color recognition, counting, eye-hand 

coordination, math and science skills. Toys also help 

cognitive development, emotional development, and social 

development of children.



According to Early Childhood development Experts toys 

allow children to use their minds and bodies to learn about 

spatial relationships, cause and effect, and a wide range 

of other skills. Toys use distinctive sounds, bright colors 

which help them recognize shapes and colors. 

On the whole toys impact the child’s overall personality 

(physical development as well as emotional development). 

TOY JOY is ExNoRa International’s latest initiatives through 

which we intend to collect old, unused, over used toys and 

distribute it to underprivileged children who do not have 

any toys to play with. 



“Mommy, I want that toy.” Child Nitin  asks his mom. 

Mom: “But Nitin I just got you a toy last week. Why don’t you 
play with that?” 

Nitin :“I don’t want that toy. It’s too old.” 

Mom: “Too old?” It’s just a week old”   

There are many kids like Nitin who want new toys every 
week. 

Rich kids like Nitin just shove most of their toys into a cupboard. 

But there are poor kids in the slum who just dream about 
toys and never own even a single toy.
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Children from a well to do family play with 

Barbie dolls, hot wheel cars, toy guns and so on 

But take a look at the kids from the slum. They 

play with stones, wood from trees, old tyres and 

used bottles  from wastes. Pitiful isn’t it? 
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If a child plays with   a toy, it increases his or her 

strength and the ability to think and make decisions.  

Toys trigger the creativity in each child . A  toy can 

bring joy to a child. Toys do play an important role in 

a child’s life. Children in slums suffer from want of 

company, with parents working for their livelihood. 

Toys will be a good  Companion and compensate the 

absence of parents.  
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Think of the poor parents who 
cannot afford their kids money to 
buy toys. Think of the child’s heart 
when it sees rich kids playing with 
toys. Every kid has the same 
longing  to own and play with 
toys. 
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You can change a child’s life by donating the 

old and unused toys, your child doesn’t play 

with or even touch it. Toy Joy  is an activity / 

organisation which is based on the principle 

“Make others happy & become Happy” Toys 

are collected  and given  to the slum kids 

regularly. If you would like to donate old / new  

toys, just send  to ExNoRa
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Happy Children World 

with Toys as their Companion 
Toys for Fun 



Entertainment Toys 



Educational Toys 

This 



Educational Toys 



Vocations / Roles Toys 









Children Books to entertain learn by FUN  



Children DVDs  for joyful  learning 



Slum Children Have No Toys 

But one child is TOY for another 



Random living: Children sort out pieces of plastic & e.  

waste and other items salvaged from the nearby shore of 

their sprawling slum on the edge of the                             

Philippines' Manila Bay. 



A few toys are giving happiness to a 

poor child fighting for her LIFE



Junked Auto is their TOY.                                

Slum Dog Millionaire   



Give them TOYS & bring happiness in their 

LIVES



They play in Slush 



Mud is their TOY



Give them Bats , Balls & Stumps



Even without Toys they are so wonderful 

to find happiness 



So much JOY even without a TOY. Give your old 

toys & bring unlimited happiness in their LIVES 



Where are the Toys ?



Slum is the Playground 





Child’s toy is Human Skull 



Our Future Sportspersons running barefoot 



Give them footwear 



Happy Children 



GIRL CHILD using a garbage bag 

as pillow and relaxing 



Her ATTENTION is turned towards ........?



She gets excited seeing her rag-picker her father 



Her face becomes a 5000 watts bulb, when she 

is lifted her father 



Her face becomes a 10000  watts bulb            

reaching her father shoulder 



Yes for toy-less 

Children,  their 

parents are the sole 

source of JOY. 





You can change a child’s life by donating the 

old and unused toys, your child doesn’t play 

with or even touch it. Toy Joy  is an activity / 

organisation which is based on the principle 

“Make others happy & become Happy” Toys 

are collected  and given  to the slum kids 

regularly. If you would like to donate old / new  

toys, just send  to ExNoRa
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Start immediately Toy Joy  chapter in your 
school and the students themselves arrange for 
its donation to poor kids . It will bring 
immeasurable happiness to them. There will be 
space gain in the houses of affluent children. 
Toys remaining as waste in one house will 
become wealth in another’s house. It goes well 
with ExNoRa’s slogan that “Waste is not waste 
until wasted”  
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• It should not be forgotten 

that this activity comes as a 

part of  REUSE waste & in a 

an excellent way to 

manage Toy Waste 



Organisation Structure

in Schools  

• There will be a Teacher Advisor, 

President , Secretary &  Directors 

for  One for Membership 

Development and as the number 

required one Director per activity 



How to give ???
• The Children who want to give TOYS to poor Children should 

go and give it themselves . But how it should be given?

• They should arrange a common place. They should be 

accompanied by adults  , e.g Teachers , ExNoRa Volunteers, 

etc  

• The place could be even School Premises.

• They should explain to poor children how to use and play 

with the toys and actually play with them 

• As the poor children play they should silently leave . The 

Children should not take pride and poor children should not 

develop inferiority complex at very young age. Hence this 

advice   



TOY JOY MAIN



TOY JOY 
USED TOYS 

TOY JOY 
TOYS NEW 



TOY JOY 
TOYS 

RECYCLED 

TOY JOY 
TOY LIBRARY

Toy JOY OLd Toys Recycling.ppt
Toy JOY OLd Toys Recycling.ppt


TOY JOY 
LENDTOY

TOY JOY 
TOY 

EXCHNGE 



ToyJoy 

Recycled Toys 







22 DIY Ideas To Recycle Old Toys… #16 Is The Best Light Fixture I’ve

EVER Seen.

When we were kids, we coveted our toys; they held a very special

place in our hearts and held such great value that losing them was the

most devastating thing that could possibly happen in our young lives.

As we grew older, we lost interest in toys and eventually what we once

loved, are left in a storage box, thrown away or handed down and

forgotten.

Although, sense of nostalgia is very strong when we are reunited with

toys that we once played with or those playthings our children once

enjoyed. There is a sadness in having to part with these priceless

mementos once again as they serve no real purpose. However, thanks

to some very crafty people, we now have the chance to up-cycle our

playthings or those toys our children once played with.

The following photos pay an homage of sorts to not just our toys but

our childhood as we well.



#1. Toy soldier strength.



2. Quaking mini planters.



3. LEGO my utensils.



4. Animal head jewelry hanger.



5. Half past Playmobil.



6. Roaring dresser.



7. Refrigerator traffic.



8. Puzzle art



9. Skate lamp



10. Wild jar toppers



#11. Green art.



12. Prickly pickup



13. Botanical ride



14. Climb towards the light.



15. Hot wheels, hot view



16. Extinguish darkness.



17. Wild wall art



18. Prehistoric planter



19. Stegosaurus-sized jewelry storage



20. Driving literacy



21. Triassic toothbrush holder



22. Squishy toy lounger



Thanks to



ToyLet 
Toilet for Children with TOYs 

To encourage them to go to toilets & 

integrate them with the facility 



TOYLET 

ExNoRa 



ToyLet
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The Problems

to Environment 

ExNoRa ToyLet 



Toy Joy

ExNoRa Toy Bank 
C/O ExNoRa International

40 Vijayaraghava Road , Rams Apartment ,               T 

Nagar , Chennai 17, India   044 2815 3376 

www.exnora.org , www.homeexnora.org 

mbnirmal@gmail.com  & exnoran@gmail.com



Start immediately Toy Joy  chapter in your 
school and the students themselves arrange for 
its donation to poor kids . It will bring 
immeasurable happiness to them. There will be 
space gain in the houses of affluent children. 
Toys remaining as waste in one house will 
become wealth in another’s house. It goes well 
with ExNoRa’s slogan that “Waste is not waste 
until wasted”  
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In Schools 

• There will be a Teacher Advisor , President , Secretary &  

Directors from & among the students/ children 

In residential localities / neighborhoods 

• There will be a Parent  Advisor , President, Secretary &  

Directors from & among the  children 

• Directors will share the portfolios like Collection, Cleaning , 

Repairing , Storing & Distribution 

Organisation Structure 



Make yours is a licensed 

Satellite Organisation*

(Satellite ExNoRa)
of 

ExNoRa International 
the Parent Organisation

• Yours  may be a 

1. Satellite Organisation functioning independently as an 

arm of ExNoRa International & any of its administrative 

hierarchies (e.g. ) District ExNoRa or

2. An Important Activity of Residents Welfare ExNoRa / 

ExNoRa Innovators Club . 



When it is an “ORGANISATION” &                         

When it is an “ACTIVITY” - the difference 

ExNoRa International has developed 500 concepts, each a down to earth 

innovative solution for each one of the   challenging problems . Each is a distinct 

medicine to cure one societal illness.  Though problems are there everywhere , some 

are peculiar only to  certain  places e.g. (1) Air Pollution , Water Pollution, Sea 

Pollution, etc.  in Industrial areas (2) Land Side / Land Slips in Hilly Areas, (3)  

Threat of Natural Disasters  in Sea Areas necessitating the residents to focus on 

Disaster  Preparedness (5) Noise Pollution near , Places of Worship & Marriage 

Halls, etc. & the necessity of  a Satellite Organisation is fully justified                            

OPTIONS 

1. As an ORGANISATION: If there is a problem  present in a town/ village / street & 

if there is no Residents Welfare ExNoRa or ExNoRa Innovators Club operating , 

any one seeking to solve that problem can approach ExNoRa International, get 

license  & start the related Satellite Organisation . ( e.g. Noise Pollution . He or she 

can start Voice Against Noise as a Satellite organisation of ExNoRa International).

2. As an ACTIVITY : But if there is Residents Welfare ExNoRa operating in a street ,  

the problem  solving exercise will be an activity of the Residents Welfare ExNoRa 

and will come under the guidance & supervision of the Residents Welfare ExNoRa



Remember to get ExNoRa License for your Satellite Organisation   



Nirmal’s 

7th Sense 


